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The 9-inch screen of the CT-VM monitor ($175) shown here with Southwest's new CT-64 illustrates the terminal's 64-character lines, switchable control
character printing, and word highlighting. At just $500 for both, these matching units provide a complete CRT terminal with full cursor control, 1 10-1200 Baud
serial interface, and many other features.

Now $325 buys a 64-character terminal kit
Our new CT-64 terminal kit gives you scrolling, full

cursor control, 128-character ASCII display (with both
upper and lower case), and two IK memory pages. It's

usable with any 8-bit computer.

Add our optional fully assembled 12 MHz CT-VM
monitor for another $1 75 and you'll have the best CRT
terminal buy offered anywhere.

The CT-64 gives you full cursor control, home-up and
erase, erase to end of line or end of frame, cursor on /off,

screen reversal, scroll or page, solid or blinking cursor,

page selection, and end-of-page warning beeper.

The CT-64's features include;

64 or 32 characters per line (16 lines)

Premium display with both upper and lower case
letters, and descenders (g, j, etc.)

Two IK pagesof 8-bit memory
Scrolling or page mode operation

32 control character decoding
Prints control characters (selectable)

128-character ASCI I set

1 10 /220 Volt 50-60 Hz power supply
Highlights words with reversed background
Optional 9-inch monitor with matching cover available

Complete with keyboard, power supply 1 10-1200

Baud serial interface, and case

Okay, Southwest, I know a bargain when I see it.

n Enclosed is $500 for the whole works

(CT-64 terminal plus 12 MHz CT-VM monitor).

O Here's $325 for the CT-64.

Send only data for now.

n Send me your $395 MP-68 computer kit.
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Southwest Technical Products Corp.
219 W. Rhapsody, San Antonio, Texas 78216


